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Shooting ta.m;. and fluttering ctowe. SNrMd toappeir out ot nowhere at.the ha~Ar,d_,.. Kole and htt
dMlgble,
SltUrday night In the ·st.wart Hall Audltodum. ·TM 111.ualonlltl ...,. spoMONd by C.mpus
CruudeforChrht.
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.Adv~te$ ;$0l!ifi~:i~~
~~~~~~~,Ith, lif~styte· habits
.llyaillySmyaeckl..

Staff Writer
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~yle habits renect_an

y U~?
~ tO extend
in•
terest to'bivolvemeat.in helJ>ina:-others
riiate positive lifestyle changes? ;

that

W

. ~~•
! ~=i·1j~i:."C:~t~~
newly.formed Lifestyle Awareness
0

-~

Program (LAP).
The program is designed to show

participants how ' to maintain and
imp_9>~e '"persqnal health through selfresponsib_ility and _use of community
resources:
Health ~dvocates are ,beiitg sough(
to facilitate others in ~ining and
ch&flling their lifestyle habits through
an intitial assessment questionnaire
and follow•up sessions.
Qualifications for Health Advocates
~llOt rigid : A.commitment._to healthy
livina, the willingness to help others
make positive chci.nges, and an.alrility
to communicite' effectively ·. are the
rocus for sel~tion.

"Ap_plicani;si,~!,;~~l;P~;.~,- ft ~{'. •~ (Ul\lfei'tiPJ•tef11lc~es. , 1·~ will~ .~ P!~-1. ~r~ ..-')·FiJ-~t;1l~:.. 1 •
session to ' ~ e ~nt;c,s~..·:9v.tH~
t people do to up.prove their _ Plans 'aremthemuµigto ·providca
B ,..._~ivesJ"~~ y e
1"ffeA ...-;.e i~~TiduaJ, ' '.. 1 networ"k of suPpqri:'.;W ~ and .
info~ation repr.cUng-- thi·tltittel and
.
sald,l""'fhe.• idea ,;Whtntt • the .._CIJtlt,lw'coinmurtity, resources (or·
expec1adons...of' adYocatCSi acc:ordint • group is., to provide support to ilS partlcipanta.
... \ ':.
· fo r: Candace,: Bmicf / '.. CAP: Student ' .members r&.,w~ h-of them would . Special .interest ;roups-coulctthen be
,coordinator.
.,. ,. •
·: . ~-: , lite_icrdo. ....
~
·
fonped to' deal · with partJcular
• Time -COIDmitments are. flexible, at ,, .... •-•Sometimes. ~we' re sO close ·to our problems' such as cigarette smoking, ·
1:!dJ!t.1Th~ad~t~fr::~:
11~~~i~::er:~,~~o:r~~
.s ~iOns per quarter, but may offei: to individuals !n ·value clarification and could be discussed as a means of
conduct more as the prolfarn develops. ' hefp' them devise personal strategies for reducing levels of stress due to
-: -ThC present concern ii to provide change.'
.
__.fNllll:llcial or a&.demic difficulties.
·
those students who have . filled oUt
Although most people arc aware of
One additional outcome is hoped to
questionnaires-with interpietations of physical wellness, other aspects such as be realized beyond all the questions,
the results, and to make information emotional, intellectual, social, OC· sessions and evaluations, according to
available about ~ h e y wish cupational and spiritual wellness are Barrick.
.consider.
~ also _hoped to be explored through
The _program is meant to help to tum
Advocates will assist participants in LAP .
those things people want to do for
·making plans for lifestyle chariges.
_Future development or ~he program themselves into fun, she said.
Resources, parental concern, peer is largely dependent up6n feedback
Persons interested in betoming
pressure and cost of a change will be from advocates and participants, Health Advocates are invited to attend
exploi-ed when considering alter- . according to.Barrick.
. _ an information session, tonight at 7
. natives.
·personal goals of the advocates can p.m. in Atwood's Mississippi Room,
Follow-up sessions will provide an -possibly: be incorporated into the or contact the Lifestyle Awareness
opportunity for students to evaluate direction o( their sessions, and the Program at 255-3191.
·
their progress, celebrate their ac:- ·possibility ~ i n g work study - - complishments, and make decisions money or- independent-study credits

!~~:~!~:::n~:;eoxr:~ ~

-;~~~

Weary soles
Sur,lwors ol lhe 24-hour Danc• A•Thon
attempl to 11ft their shullllnd feet Sunday
morning near the end ol the mara1hon. The
event, Kffp on Dancing, KHP on Caring,
helped raise money lor the Assoclallon for
Retar~ CltlHns.

t (11i;;
..,
· 2 SCS Chronlcfe Tunday, NOfffflbM' 8, 1978

Internship~, ~ombine Juveniles, .wilderp~~$~
' communication betw~n the camp.and .· people..up and giv.c thelll new insiglits · tha~ t~cy· will knpW what to do with
the boy's parents, his probation or- on Jirc through hard work.
their time when they leave th1;_camp.
ficcr,andhishomccounty." ~
"People" reel better when they do
" T~e reason.the~~? t~ics to get
Juvenile delinquents provided
Rcngcl's jobs at the camp were something they think they couldn't do . . boys involved m ~cu~,u~ is ,because
practical work experience for two SCS similar to Mehfs. Both were involved That is what the Challenge program the boys were _gctung m trouble w~cn
stu dents during internships at in w~king with the camp's Challenge tries to help the boys do," Mehr .said. they h_ad free time at home. After being__
Thistledew Camp in Toga, Minn.
program.
·
"I think it works because the boys have at Tb1st~~dew, ther. can sec t_herc arc
Thistlcdew is an educational facility
"During the last three weeks while a Jot of time to think when they arc out better thmgs to do, Rengel said.
offering a three-month ' progra.ID · the boys arc at camp, they are in the • in the woods alone." -\,
.Both _R~ngel an~ Mehr _were happy
designed to build confidence in deviant . Challenge program, '' Rengel said.
Thistlcdcw has 50 boys in camp at all wuh their mtcmshtps at Thistledew ·
boys. lts goal is to involve yout.hs who "This' program starts with a w~k of timcs ·and is open ycar-rOund. Ten boys
" I really d~vel~pcd a br:,.oa~~ range
have problems at home. in school, or training for campil1§ in the woods. start cam'p together · 'and graduate about what life is all about; ~engel
in their communities with PQSitive Then, JO of the boys will Bi> on a togethcrafterthreemonths.
sai~. •:11 ~s~ hclped_m~,to decide 10
experiences.
\
camping trip with some staff members
" The groups of boys arc staggered ma1or m cnmmal 1wuce. ~
The aimiriaJ: jUStice ·department for a week.
;
so each group is at a different ph~~ of
"I became m'!rc open•,9!11Dded w~en
bdped senior ~ Diane Mehr and
'"During the final w~k. each of the the total camp program,'' Rengel said. I worked at ThlS~edcw:, M.chr ~~
sophomore Mike Rengel get in•· 10 boys will camp out for three nights
·Education, work, and recreation arc " l can sec that people hkc the boys at
temships at the camp. Mehr interned at by himself, .. Rengel added. "Each boy° three major areas the camp helps the Thistledcw can be helped to correct
the camp this past summer and Rcnael has a different campsite and he .has to boys with. The camp is a_bl.e to help- their problems.''. •
. _ .
interned last winter quarter.
..
work for 1himsclf to be as comfortable · each boy at his own level of needs.
SCS students mterested m lcarnmg
"My job included helping with . as passiblc:"'
.
"Many of the boys never had to more about Thistlcdew Camp will get a
recreational activities, maintaining
Challenge·. an educational wildCf"{less work at . all before they went to chance Nov. 8 at I p.~. • in Hcadle)'.
order in the dormitory, and doing the program, is modeled after an adult Thistledew;" Rengel said. The camp Hall . Dunwood Luncl, -'supervisor ai
casework for one boy," Mehr said. program called "'Outward Bound.'' · teaches them how to work and tries to Thistlcdcw, will speak to s~udents and
"~ ~orter, I ~d to maintain Both programs are aCSignedlo build get them involved,inpthci activities so show slides from the camp.
·· ·
by'GleaSanli
Staff Wrller

-Senate·reviews director's hobbiari_a;-replacemeniand recommend appropri.at/ ' Student Association 1C&islativc irltii-CStcd i~ th~- position they
honoraria. The amount of analyst.
· •·
will return ·ne:itt week , Pres.
. honoraria Benson receives for
Three candidates, freshman- . Jerry ·Battis said. The motion
WANTED: Director for summer will depend on the· Kay Hetletvedt and juniors tosuspind tbc:rules failed .
Student
Employment fi_ndings of., the Student Ser- Michelle Hamilton an<!, Ron
,:l!~ senate· elcct!<1 Michelle
Service (SES). Current vices Committee.
Johnson, competed for one · Hamilton on the first ballot.
Director Todd Benson ls
'"We want evidence of merit open senate seat. The senate
Vice-Pr~. Maylin . Olson
leaving at the end of fall forhonoraria," GcrryKucera, debated whether Or not to amlounced ;that Alan Phillips
quarter the Stupent Senate Student Services coordinator suspc1_1d the ot>Crating rules has . withdrawn his, Small
discovered Thursday.
said. Doubts have been raised •.and ,allow the candidates to College Proposal. Battis
as to whether Benson deserves compete for the senate -seat c:itplained that although .
The position of SES the complete amount of opened · when . Julie Rau Phillips' reasons for with•
director includes $150 per honoraria.
r.csigncd Thursday . The drawl ':Yerc vague, he had
quarter honoraria. Currently ,
Later in the meeting Kelvin operating rules ·slate that raced a great deal or op•
the
Student
Activities Gbenron was unanimously nominations must , remain position from throughout theJ)y Cyntllla Seelbammu
Associate F.dltor

~:~c:A~.

~~m;ti!~~?ti~ ~~!t.-~
fil}~~;c va;ri~ s~~ ~~~ :~it?:~s
a~d a~~
mittee tb examine the job candidates ror the position of 'Vertiscd.' · \ ·
Benson did duri, the sull:"i:s1er Minn'csota State Univcrsi1y . ~If the'"C~~datb· \:reJ:truly

~C:~1

~.~¢:;~:~~;

hour -or-the -senate
mee ting was · spen1
in
discussion as t~ how to im-

pron! 1he,i;_omnli~1~ JjrlM:.:s~
anrJ hl)w to rctain~ei,afoi-s.
Ba1tis and Ohon auendi..-d a
leader s hip seminar a 1
Manka10 ~ate ':}nivel"Si1Yand·
feel such ~~nar. would be
good for th~ , .., senate · ·There arc rew• n:wai'J ~ for
sen~te involvement, · -Olson·
said. Unlike Mankato Staie.
SCS coordinators are not
paid. Without rewards, it is
dirticult 10 retain senators and
committee members , he
added. ,

"AND JUSTICE
.: FOR ALL"
·£1£. 1- 'lt/5.
RATED (R) .
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-What to expect(diitirig a
profe5$lonal--hai.rsiyle
at
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~ e·~l•'S
-·•Women
1. Your individual hair problems will be
analyzed and your- hair style disrussed
before any hair cutting procedure has been
started.
2. The hair will then be shampooed and
· ronditioned to insure proper ITlgJJageabj!ity
upon mmpletion.
3._The texture of the hair will be ronsidered
~ selecting the type of instruments used
to dJt the hair.
4. The hair style that is selected will be
casual enough to be maintained by you on a
day to day basis,

5th and Division

253-49.68,,u

S._ Drying the hai~ is very important. You
will bi!_shown a simple procedure that can
be ea,s,ly acx:omphshed.

"STARTING
OVER"
El£. 7-9 RATED (G)

Cinema Arts 1
Downtown

._

6. Once your hair is professionally cut and

a:,mpletely ilried, your-style will automatically take shape.
Your hairstylist will reaimmend the
proper hair products necessary for good
grooming and ease of maintenance for your
individual hair _style. -

7.

2!1 1 6602

A

"TIME AFTER
TIME"
.EVE.- 1d5 • 'lt/5

Cinema Arts 2
l Oown l own

2~1 6602

"LIFE OF .

Crossroads

252-9292

BRIAN"

El£. 1'30- 'lt/5
RATED (R)

· Cinema Arts 3
~Downlo•n

:!!,I 6602

,J
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St. c ·1oud nigtit spot~ drink fri stuaent bus·inesS'
by Kevin Oklobzija "
Staff Writer
More than one bar-in St. Cloud is
dependent on the college students,
including those from SCS. St. John's
University and the . College of St.
Bertedict.
·
''The students from the colleges are
absolutely essential 10- our business,"
Jan Palmer, manager of the ... Red
Carpet, said. "For us, the students
make up about 50 percent of our
business and without them we
wouldn't be open." ,.
This feeling was echoed by Tom
Johnstone, who manages the Trader
and Trapper. "The students arc vital to
our bu~in~c:. We try to appeal to tlie
stud~n1 - a11d · '. ic F neral public, but the

students make up a good percentage oi
our business.··
·
The Press ,Bar and Parlor, St.
Cloud's oldest bar, draws both
students and S1. Cloud residents. "In
our case, business increases about IS
percent during the school year."
Manager Greg Payne said. " But we
run OU( business 12 months a year, not
just during the school year like some
places. Some bars arei st rictl~ .for the
students but we try to appeal to all
groups. " .
O'Hara Brothers, which received its
on•sale liquor license last •year, has
noticed an increase in student patrons
in the past year.
"At tillles, there's an increase,•• Tim
O ' Hara said. "It helps our business
having the college here because that

increases the number of people in S~. SCS, St. John's and St. Ben's because
Cloud by about 10,000, but we carer to our style is now more cofupatiblc to
everybody, not just the student students. Ltry to make them part of the
croWd ."
·
business."
·
With the success many of the St. .
Meanwhile, the Corner Bar is under
Cloud bars have achieved, some bars new management and owner Jim
·are beginning to comi>cte for the Cosgrove says he will go after the
student business.
.•
students. "In our bar, the business has
The Corner Bar and Studio 80 not fluctuated that much since -school
(fOZ'merly McNasty' s) arc two opened. As soon as we get our place
establishments which are trying to remodeled, we're going to try and .
draw more students.
attract the students."
"We used to be a SOs and 60s
Obviously, the.bars are not the only
place, •• Jim Fulgham, Studio 80 businesses in SI. Cloud which prosper
manager sai~, "but 1ha1 atmosphere because of SCS, but they are taking
did not appeal to the college students. advantage of the opportunity to attract
Now that we' ve changed our format to students and their money.
disco, I would say there has been a
significant increase in the students
here. We're pulling a lot more from
of eight student members and four administrators.
"'The Student Services corrimiuee is the rese.irch and develqpmental branc.h of
the senate. Proj~~der consideration are a day-care center for st udents with
small children, an escort service, a beuer business bureau , ·and an income tax
service. A banking machine service in Atwood is awaiting a decision from the
attorney general because it will become a model for other universitites to install
similar facilities.

Senate

,· upaate_

Complied by the . Senate

The Academic Afnan commiuee has chosen a student spcake:r for fall com-

Communications CommlttN
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!~::!!!!_l
A«ordlng to a survey taken lasl sprin&, 95 perccnl or the SCS students had
Indicated little or no knowledge or Student Senale lssllH. This column is our
attempt to Inform the student body iabout student aovcrnment aet_lvitles.
·
The S1udent AclMlles Commllltt (SAC) is 1esp0nsible' for the formation and
allocation of 1he budget which funds student- activities such as University
Program Board, athletics, theater;. etc. The commiuee lilso makes decisions
conce'rning the allocation of monies generated through the' st udCnt activity rec
which all students pay at the beginning or each quarter. The' committee consists

~

Your input concerning student problems and needs is essential if the Student
Senate is going to work for you. Many commiuees need support and helpful
ideas, and your parlicipation is needed to m,ake things happen . Just come to
Atwood 222A, the Student Senate Office.
·
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PRECIOUS STONE IMPORTERS &WHOLESALERS
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:a~n~:,C~,!~t~::eg~~~~~~~d~.t~~: u~~r a~Ja~~~f;r,~~iscc:r~~i1
Committee whic)1 give stud1::nts input with the faculty and administration. Also,
they have looked at the Small College proposal and made recommendations to
·the Student Senate. For furttier infor'mation on the Small College proposal sec
last Tuesday's edition of the Chronicle.

STEARNS COUNTY
BANK BUILDING

(612) 253-2095
CALL FOR A PERSONAL
APPOINTMENT _

:

r

Qpll]:lgn ;'~ff Wetters
Kathy

Berd:~.,

_ _ _ __ _ _ __:·c,
z ~t~l1~~~

~...::..:.:.:::.:::::::::::~""i:

LaufaNott
W. Kenlewls
Lee Henschel
Sh8Ha Fischer

Pay poor, ·rew~rds enriching_ I.

·Editorial comment

Member retention and involvement is not something gained 1:.asily
for organizations, especially, when there are no monetary rew3rds.
The retention problem thaflhe Student Senate is experiencing
affects every organization at'·some time .or another but it is par•
ticularly distressing that the. student government-·the studems'
voice in the university decision·making ,process, is being hampered
by this problem.
lnvolvemCnt in student government brings many rewards not
initially visible. Chairing commjttee ieaches leadership skills and,
when added to a resume, mal,l:s a graduate more employable.
Working with faculty.and administration introduces students to the
people who make decisions. Seeing a project through to completion ~""'".'" iiJ· --· ...
~-':.~.':~~~:· ::::;:::1:-:~:-~::
also.achieves a sp_ecial type of self-worth not found elsewhere.
.....
The next \ime students find themselves or others-tomplairing St~•"I::""•··
A11,l;J,,.~ •• ••~•.
··
about policy changes, l<?ng lines, or anything else affecting students, ;~.:~~!'~;;:r~~'.""· ..
"""'"'"'"bn:,s,,, ..... .
they have no one to blame but ,themselves. Student government . K,•
~11AJ1'fanaJ,, .••••••..••.
provides 'I. working system only if;it is filled by committed stude_nts. N>1~..,;i1. S.1~~• AJ MJ1iap., •.
AJ S..lo.'1'' " "''··· •
Join a committee, speak out and offer help. Student involve!Rent I\ ·~... ........ ..
~~:~·~... "°""t••
will make the difference. ·

Chronicle-
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Letters to the Editor
Bookstore
Dear EdUor: ·

Arc you satisfied with the present
bookstore? Before you answer, there
arc some things you should know .
I. Myth : Over-priced books arc sold
• 8.t the bookstore.
,
Fact: SCS bookstore operated by the
Wards has a complete used book
program. New book prices arc
established by the publisher and these
prices fc.r tr-1<t books arc the same in
a ny co llege bookstore. You can sell
back us..J books and receive SO percent
of 1he ~ c,st of the book if the book
being sold will be used the following
quarter. The book will then be sold at
7S percen1 of 1he cost.
2. Myt !.: Wards are satisfied wi1h 1he
exi sting bo,,kstore facili\ies.
Face Sin ce they started in this college
IS ye~rs agv, the present location was
supposed 10 be a temporary one. The

•same facil ities that served 3,000
students IS years ago has to serve
12,000 students now..
3. Myth;_Wards are only interested
ina profit .
·
Fact: Many scholarships from the
bookstore are given to students attending SCS. New books bought will
be taken back if they are defective.
4. Myth : Nothing is done to
eliminate the long lines.
Fact: As of winter quarter this year,
the bookstore will extend hours to
include Saturday (10 a.m. to 4 p .m. )
for the beginning of the quarter. Plus
they are open nights during weekdays
for the first ·two w~ks. Additional
registers would be utilized but because
of limited space and poor air circulation this is not feasible·.
S. Myt~: The bookstore ~ould expand the present area of locauon .
Fact: No walls can be torn down
around 1he bookstore area as they arc
supporting three 0oors of Stewart
H all.
There is presently a student interest

.. . ...... ..~h) ll.•.t...~

. •. ••.• ..••..••. C.') ,w~c,S., :ll.:,~a]"'
........................ J wh; H-"'t

• ................... . I ~u•~ s.~,

.........~:~.:,-;.~::7~~

. , .•.. , .. si ..,1;, i: ...-, ..,
. .. " ' -" ~ IIJu ... ~,
• •••• •••• • •• ••••••• S.,.• ff •J"JI

• ..................... 0..111,1,11
•···•••••••••••· ••···••· ·•·•·· ·•·· ········•· ••• · l:lo.1u1 \ •._,,._,,
. •••• • •.•••..• ..•.• U.••) l ;u,,J,.1..,• •.N.•~O....~nu,o. J;.:1111).S,WI,.,

·.·~ ~·:·.-·: j~'~{i~~~2

group in operation to bring before the VOTE." I voted. in hllt November's
university board a proposed expansion • election, Senator, and I am }O'ri'y to say
of the bookstore facilities . Everyone, I did not vote for you . Altho'ugh your
as studcnlj_ of SCS, should show position on abortion was the deciding
student support of this as it affects factor , I disagree with you on other
eaCh and every o ~ Y o u r student issue of- great import also:
un•
activity fee is .paying . for ·other new derstand the rising trend toward singleuniversity bookstores located in their issue voting, and be assured that I will
student unions. It's about time SCS is continue to vote to protect my rights as
inclllded and obtains a new bookstore.
a woman in America, and the righ~
all pcrsonkind .
Lee Johnson
Perhaps y()u arc not fully aware of
Casie Mallery the definition of the phi-asc .. Proon Hhalf of the Choicc," It is simply stated: although a
..Student lnte~t Group person may be morally opposed to
abortion, •they arc not politically
?PPDSCd to it . 1 refuse to pass
J udgement on my sist!ls , and I am not
so supreme as to believe I hiivc the •
Dear Editor:
right to make their decisions for them.
Senator, I was raped when I was
The followin f is my reply to a letter I s1xh..-en. I became pregnant, and had an
received from Senator Rudy Bosch• abo i i. in in· 1973. I can o nly ·imagi ne
wltz:
"Nha, would have happened if I had
oee~ .rai:cd prior to the Supreme Court
Initially, let me thank you for your decision . J. might not be alive to wri1c
prom pt, courteous, and personal repl y this letter. 1 do know that NO woman
to my postcard stat ing my posit io n on should be forced to carry a chi ld
abort ion. It is rewarding to receive a conceived because a man deposited
respo nse frorn an elected govern ment Spl!rm in her as an act of uhima1e
offici al. Continue to be so 1houghcful.
viola tion a nd wom an-hatred.
·
Let me reiterate 1he 1ext of 1ha 1
Senat or , yo u cannot possibl y
postcard . "I'm P ro-Choice. ,. And I
Continued on page 5

Abortion

Fr.\da_¥_'s· a~ven~ures continue...

·I Column lfke I ~

---

3.,Does your roommate mind if your sexual partner stay$ the night?

Yes - 23 percent
No- 31 percent
My roommate ;s my sexual partn~r - 46·percent

by Phil Bolsta_

(ST. ~LOUD).The firs! annual Sexon Campus survey has been completed. The

resu hs arc as follows:

,.

.

•

I. At what ·age did you lose your virginitY?

-

by Minrod E. Mier, Jr. Ill

Men -20.3
Women-19.1

Accounting majors - s1iJ!-waiti ng

---

4. Did you have sex in the past month?
~

.'~: ~.:n:c1,1

Nll - 4•1 ncrccnt

Can ' t n:mcml1er .J,.was-drunk a~\ last month - 7

rccnt

5. Do you date regularly?

Yes - 52 percent
2. How would you describe you r sexuality?
Hctcro - 58 percent_
Homo - 23 percent
Bi - 13 percent
Tri - J ·pcrccnt

opposed to abortion both morall)""and
politically, you should be actively
Continued from pag• 4 helping to educate our society about its
comprehend the horror of bearing an view of its own sexuality.
Even this is not adequate. At a time
unwanted child.
You may a rgue that "{f>mcn a rc when I was engaging in responsible
aborting as an altcrriativc 10 birth sexua l activity with a man I loved, and
con trol. If this is so, it is the fault of using a Copper 7 IUD, I had an ectopic
Our society ror not inlpressing our (rnbal) pregnancy which exploded in
children with 1he concept , of respon• my abdomen a nd very nearly killed me.
siblc sexual acth•ity. And I st ress that I lo~t half of my reproductive organs
this mea ns men taking equa l and will bear a n dght inch scar for the
responsibilit y. Rather 1han being rest of my life. I waS twenty years o ld .

Letter

No - 36 percent
_
Not anymore. I spent a ll my money o n library fines . - 12 percent

Thank s 10 all who participated this year. Your cooperation was appreciated.
Note • Those of you who a'uended our volunteer photo session, please leave
SS,000 in unmarked bills in the garb~gc c;w outside my orfice.

We must develop safe, effective birth countless mor·e horror ta1cs I could
speak of, and they arc not just hapcontrol.
I become increasingly weary of
people who cannot know espousing
rhetoric about my body . l am the
reality. It is I a nd hundreds of
thousands of women who suffer
through no fault of our own because of
the view of you and ot hers. I am
saddened that you would take o ur right
to be a who le person aw.a}.
· Se nator, this leucr is not meant for
shock effect, if ti were, there a re

pening
in
th.c "ghetto"
or
"somewhere," but right under your
very nose. I hope that you .will open,
your eyes and sec them. Perhaps then)
we can work together.

DenlHBttk
Pre--Nurslng

1 6 $CS Chro!!!cle Tuesday, November ~. 1P7F
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Arts & Entertainment
Reviewer soys

'Man of La Mancha'
debut performance
at ~P conccns, in assembly halls, at
television blink-off time, in the
supermarkets, and in ubiquity. It's
Man of La Mancha
practically the new National Anthem, a
"pan.ridge in a pear uce'' for all
Don Quixote"s "impossible dream" seasons. Just hum along with its last
i of ' transforming squalid ordinariness st~, just follow the bouncing ball:
I
· into ii realm sublime - le&d to gold To ·reach thl! unrl!achable star,
didn't come thle at the opening of Man
Though you know It's imof La Mancha Thursday night at the
possibly high,
Performing Arts Center.
To live with your hea,rt striving ,;,,
The magic wasn't delivered.
Despite some vCry · good theatrical
upward,
,
·To afar, unaltainablesky!
effects, Quixote's immonal quest
turned out to be just another windmill J a shadowy one, at that.
. That is Cervantes? Quixote? Poetry?
The pla}' itself is.. humdrum and ·1n that case let's qllick revive The
lackluster to begin .with. It has ' riot a SOundofMusicforsubstance . ..,
,:
glimmer of Cervantes" great acrobatic
Man of La ·Mancha is a pimple of a
imaainativc leaps. Tilting at windmills, play, but for those whOcare, here's the
the creator Dale Wll$.$CnD&n ap- story: Miguel de Cco-.antes is imparently thought he could extract the prisoned in a Seville durigcon in the
essence of Qiaixote and make_him live: sixteenth century during the
on stage.
Inquisition. In these lower . depths,
HC missed by a mile.
among cut-throats and -.f. hievcs, Ccr- ·
There is n.o drive, no poetry, no vantcs' only means of salvation is to ....
power in the script. it's pure pablum; it spin a talc of the Knight Of the Woeful ·
drools with derivative cliches culled Countenance, his side~kick Sancho
from- the modern theater, a sort of Panza and his love, Dulcinca ..Quixote,
post~Bcckctt mop-up.
o ~ l y a common bumpkin
·For instance:
.~
named Quijiana, and.:&alcinea is,, in ·
fact, a bar slut named Aldonza. But in ·
Cervantes imagination the two of them
Ccrvanies: "'How long do they
become jntwinc.d with the chivalric
wait ? "
quest for honor, truth, beauty, in•.,.. ,
Captain:
" Some
~n
,
•
StaNph(Mtl'tlAll!HirMon
noccnce, and love. It's a good story,
hour ... some a lifetime. .. ' '
~ .
the way Cervantes told it, in the novel . _curtl~ LNCh H Don 0ubtote and Ann Ing man•• Aldonu In 'Man ot La Mancha.'
•,
And it may have been •Somc.wJlat
Or:
moving even in Man of La Mancha,
Cervantes: "Calm yourself.
;~!:s ~~sQ~~o~:g!!in~s
talent among the cast that iitls7cvicwcr appeared. Kate Schmid, Lori Pusc and
There is a remedy for
everything but death.• •
encounters slips away. Their kept wis.hing they were in anoth.er play.
Cheryl Reider wearing largc.bca.utifully
relationship • sOcentral tq the drama •
Curtis LcaCh as Quixote wis ap- dcsigricd hor~
cads, stomped,
.--- Those lines" ring true, all rightJlut in is not put into high relief; they don''t propriately obsessive and resolute as pranced, gallopea 8.nd whinnied - real
Man of La Mancha they have no stand . out; thcy''re lost in the crowd, the knight il1 search of the ideal. He sctne stcalers.
resonance whatsoever, as they do in among the large C&St.
could have shown Quixote's crotchety
Peter Bartholome (the Padre) is a
Sophocles, Shakespeare, or Cervantes
For one thing, Richard Baschky' s vulnerability more however; his Don wonderful singer. He sang The Psalm
for that miitter They are stolen magnificant, imposing set dwarfs the was almost too strong •· not at all the o~ Cervantes' deathbed, and sang ,t
wisdoms, ripped off declarations that- interactio ns among the characters. It is string-bean dreamer we associate with with great feeling.
pad a play which is little more than a composed of three monoliihi~ fortress . Cervantes knight - after Daumier1s
The costumes by Ann Sonnen were
parade of pseudo-inspirational skits.
walls and a huge drawbndge-type famous drawing of hirp or Chaliapin's nothing less than extraordinary: a suit
Besides its ersatz 1our de force staircase, downright D. W, Griffith in great 1932 film performance in Don . of-armor, hats and helmets , clothes 'of
concept (a sort of Pirandcllian play- scale , which makes the <'.1.Ctors look like Quixote They could have starved bright Spanish colors smudged to a
within-a-play), the music is !amen- scurrying ants.As a result, scenery and Leach lo..cmaciatio1;1 and stretched him dusky glow. The costuming was so
table. The songs arc palest ghosts of action clash irritatingly. (We keep taller, but he docs a pretty good job good that it, tOO, at times, distracted
Rodger s -Hammers te in
tunes, wanting to sec that marvelous staircase . anyway.
from the story.
reupolstercd in vaguely Spanish colors. come down!) If the: lighting technician
Ann lngman is a real hellian, a red
.Man of la Mancha played to a full
One tune, A Little Gossip, is dist inctly had dimmed out the walls a nd stairs hot chile pepper, as Aldonza . When hou~c o~ning night . Though the
calypso.
during dramatic high points, if he had she succumbed to Quixote's vision of audience seemed a bit restless toward
Man of La Mancha contains that spot li&btcd Quixote during key scenes, her as Dulcinea, she displayed a tender the middle, they ·applauded with" great
piece de resistance, a collapsed iouffle the story might have had its intended innocence.
enthusiasm at the end. The performers
called The Impossible Dream, a pathos. But, as it is, too many visual
Douglas
Anderson
(Sancho) deserved the applause; the play it self
s imple-minded sw an song ac- goings-on compete for attention; the shuffled around , comically, as ifhe has didn ' t.
·
comi,anied by the most ba na l lyrics scenes between Dulcinea and Quiiro1e a broomstick up hi s nostril. The
M an of La Man.cha will be playing
you're likely 10 hear this si de o,f Donny lac k the somber intimacy required. audience 1ruly enjoyed · his ant ic- Nov. 8- 10 a t 8 p.m ., in the performing
a nd Marie Osm.o nd. h' s designed 10 T oo man y cooks, too mu ch buffoonery. His worship fu.J regard for ans ccmer. Stage I. Tickets arc St.SO
rob you o f yo ur heart, to pill a lump in background business.
.
Quixote was qu it e well evoked .
· for students, a nd $3.00 for 1he general
yo ur throat . We 've heard ii again a nd
Now for .•he good things; t~cre 1s so
T he a udience roared with pleasure public.
aga in a nd agai n in elevators, on malls. much bursting energy, ent husiasm, and several times whenever the horses

~~:

;~;~!:~;

-
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'Persuasioos
us~, ~uma!!,VOic~
as
Qnly
instrument"
,.,
..
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.
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t~~~•n~io~::!d R:~=~s 1
became known as "Doo-Wop. ·•
. Unlike their prcviouli al.bums, this
COMIN AT YA
album has only one contelTlporary
song, the rest retµrn to the days when
L'et's talk: singing . .· · ·
acapcUa groups were all over the s1rccts
1..-The Penu·as10DS arc the •Only group of New York. Songs-like Mint .Jul~p
,!hat·l knoW of that use no iiiStrOments ; and Drip Drop-· arc the classic little
-~ ther · th_a,n ttie gl_ory of the- human ·· stOries that Leibe-r aad Stoller ·inPenllUiOiis

t~~=: luo~~t:n::Cg;f:!fsu~rb~~Ji:~ ~ ,::~;~~= ~~~~~ c;~::f;utt~~h:~
~lcclricp!a.no~. Nothingbut 'singing,

~ COMIN AT YA is thc-18test album

~ lhc Coastff? (Yokely Yak and Charlie

Brown) established the prototype for
, .bY the Pe~uasions ans! ii starts off· in thCPcrsuasions.
stunning "fashion with the classic
The main ingredientofacapcllaR&B
f ~e1um •lo Sender. The Persuasions~. is the· talking bas$. ) believe it is Jcriy
vcrsio_n ·o f •the -Praley song sets ~he Law!On (who ~•also 'produced the
~tone for. the, albu·m 1 a tri.bute t~ the · alb~ml who i~ t!1c b~ sirigcr,. and in
1

,.

~~:

·;;:t~:i~s ~~~i°i~:r:~::~ioo:S
mighty impressive. Just as the four
string bass provides the backbone of
tradilional instrumental combos, it is
the bass vocalist who underscores the
harmonics.
'I.With the bass support, the remaining
membcirs alternate bc1wccn the. lyrics
and singing the ' ' ooh-wah, ' '

~;Jc~1r:;; s;;:~~~!1ie~a~~~c ~n:n:;nc:
producers mcdiu1JLJ:ather than one for
the artist.
The Persuasions arc the sole carriers
of a tradition that predicates rock and
boll, and that still has a big inOucncc
on rock. COMIN AT.YA is probably
their most listcnablc album, and with
the exception of Love Me Like A Rock

~l:~:.:t!~~~u:/~~r~~~~c~r; ~~~~
they arc demanding comparison, and
COMIN AT YA is a show of strength.
Tonight on KVSC you can hear the
new Persuasions album, and in it you
will hear a tradition that dates back to
the
'.\Os. The unadorned beauty of
th~ human voice.

: ~~:~:.ydoo" and other nonsensical
The Persuasions have managed to
survive being dropped from several
record labels. Currently on Flying Fish
Records, it is doubtful that the PersuasiollS will sell many rccords ....Aftcr
all real soul music has been replaced by
emotiOJ!I~ d!sco. The gospc! elements

concerned

.• ..

-.. energy 'dollar?

h~;a~:any-i~formation
• 'ergy·can·call NSP
·k tor Art or Dorothy.

·.. "1:.--;~~ mittee-

Ensemble, band perform ·
two fall music·programs
.,

.

... .

..,,p

The SCS music department is
Wednesday night's conceri
presenting concerts tonight by the Symphonic Wind
and Wednesday ni&!'t ~y the Ensemble and the Symphony
SCS Orchestra ~ the Band features music frOm
Symphonic Wind '£'nsemblc several different artists inand the Symphony Bands.
eluding John Philip Sousa,
• Tonight's Fall Concert by Gustav Holst, and Scott
the SCS Orchestra will feature Joplin. The performance will
music by Beethoven, Saint- be ·conducted by R. Dennis
Saens, and Shubert. The Layne and Albert Moore.
concert will be conducted by " Both programs begin at 8
Brian Walton of the SCS p.m. and arc free to the
music department. .
public.

, • Conv,~nienq! 1.s Just R~ ~• ,, ·
Many Reasons For Shopping Here!

FREE Spealal ediUon of

ACU - I Campus .f.risbee
Tournament
. Register in -Atwood•Rec. _Center
held at the Campus Lob- school field.

MU'J'lmoll Maculne ezamlnea
"Challeqea and Joys
, - : ,,

•••
lal■era111

t!Q1:'faacCEJClfOI1111"lLj.i I

NF !MX-&Jb!lf.XJ

Pr.. ra■ learll

! 81 hi f!#JMKHillM-&#J i=XJl # iilUI HE !IJQIZ

_,,,j._.

rom the experiences
Marykno11crs in

or

25 countri~s ovcncas.
Priests. Brothen , Sisters
and l,.ay Missioners. workina
to bring Christian love
and human development to .
needy a nd oppresKd pcoi,lc ·
a round the alo be .

O

In case of bod w~other, it will be _
held at Eastman.

w"Ms ~ U'

orwu10.n ."

Pleau, 1end me a ~ c09y of tM ~dal MARYK t,lO LL
Mqa t int.

0

I 11,ou ld lih

NAME-

-

10

-

talk 10 a Maryh oll MiuiOflu pc n,GMJ ly.

-

- -- -- - - - --

ADDR ESS _ _ _ _ __

_ _ _ _ __

_

CITY -

-

- - - - - - - - - - --

STATf.-

-

- - - - --''"- - -AOf-:----

CO LLEGE

·YE A R OF GRADUATI ON _

mail to: Marylmoll

Mla■ioners

1920 Girard Avenue. S.
Minncapoli ~. MN SS40)
(6 12J 377-2784

H'aunted?'
. '
'

by Bttnda·Mann
Slaff Writer

"l was sitting in my omcc·a1 11 p.m.
one night in 1968, when I heard high-

heeled shoes coming down the hall/'
Most of the rampaging spooks from English prOfessor John Bovee said .
- Halloween night have transformed into
Working on his dissertation at the..
regular people agam, but there 1s one time in ·secOnd-floor office 211, Bovee ·
phantom that contull.les to haum .
thought the high:hecled stej)J belonged
"The female ghost:"'she s11ll 'hves m to one or.-the two female professors
Riverview," said Judo Andersen, four- .. who shared office 217 at the end of the
'year janitor of the English.department hall .
'
;
· building.
" I just thought it was Amy Dale or
No one has seen this female spirit, Freda Martin picking up Some1hing
but her . nighttime strolls down after- a 1;oncera. ~• Bovee explained. "
A lull moon/ A......._ Hall, a ghoaL!.wlll tlMi hlgh-hNiecl phlntoli 'walk .,
Riverview's halls have been heard .
But 1hen 1he footsteps stopped.
theha0s tonight?
~
. ,.
· • ._ ~
., \~!l&,illiJg .,he p;er~n .was looking . ..,But ~he sollnd, l rhear mo~l"' iS thC 't. ~
'. (~f h~c~~)'s, Bon:t:-lh.O!;!~IH 11';' mor~~t/ .:'l!~~~~Jtd . footS.\!R WJllkin;, p5~.5!1d
~
'- Uie high-heeled stt.'PS unul 'there was ·ncr,,tt.tpstairs, 10 tie con'l1n,ued:.t•t.T he minute - ~
more:'s ound.
- .,_
'
·
,J .Ket to the top of die stiliis, thCy
·
. "I knew I had heard those hii:W·"· s(dp."·, .
.,.,~~s..:: · 1 -~ ,. ·•· ...
"" h~ls," Bovee said, "so;jusi for full ,· ( _: f..:. -"Riv~rviCW used to~ a1101,9 school
looked in a few rooms and turned on a ··- house,• ~-Anderienadded , •~I've hear3
1
fe-,v.lights."
" .... r\lfflors" that the fiigh heclS: ·are. ailOld..
When nothing"turl)ed up, he~ecided school teacher."
i,'
to'go: -~
.,
-:._..
Before ' i( h'buse<I English s(udents,
" I was about 10 thc., bottom of t h ~ i e w served 35 the-Model Sch001.
first _-landing when the! steps s1ar1ed much like SCS' ..:. current. Campus
~~:is\~f!:~~.?~;:e;~~:i~~1u~~.. down La:~~~~;;i~~:1 s:S.oo6~for l~e
4

-

Only MYen hours unlll the 1001s teps may roam about lhe halls.

~l

HC nCver saw a person or an aparilion, Bovee said , .. And I didn'1
prolong my s1ay 10 find out what
caused lhe high-heeled sounds."
Ten years ta1er, the footsteps strolled
again.
"lt·was abou1 15 minutes 10 11 when
I heard high heels on the second

Model School were secured in'191l . • :
By 1913 is
occupied 6y Yollng
pupils and practice 1eachers.
"This building is one or 1hC finest
school buildings·in the United Stales," •
said Isabel Lawrence, 42-year dircc1or
or the new Model School, wt,en it was
buih. '"II is a continual object lesson 10

~~;~~:a'f11~~~id/a1P:~~a~:1~f ~~
months ago.
.
Andersen waned at the bouom of
the stairs because " I wanted 10 see
w~at -teacher was wearing high heels,"
he sai?; "No1 many teachers ':'!:ar high
heels.
~
Th.c foots1eps clicked down the siairs
and paused at the bo11om, according 10
Andersen. But no one was !here.
"Then they continued. opened the
main door and walked out 1he fro m.··
he added.
A 101 of weird sounds arc: heard all
1he time in Rivervic:w, Andersen !taid :
"But .1 s_urc saw thi: front .dllor open
/ and everyt hing."
. .
Another mrusual mc1dc111 happened
j 10 ~--ndcrscn later in lhe English main
! office while he was calling his wife at
about 9:30 p.m.
- ""The inside door of 11·,,· .,r:·\·e
sta rted opening. and :.bmm o11-.: •! 1,11
over and owr anJ theeuna11i-. ,, , ,•d
m.. c they ,,er,· being. bea1,·n vi,,1: 111 1~, ..
Andcr-.1.·n :-niJ .
N0 " inJv,,,, \H·r,.· ,1pen a 1 Lill' time
:rnd no bat :. ,,e r,· ca u, ing. 11\e c un a itb
rap iJI~·. ·a,x,ii Jing. tu An-

~~:i~~~:~1n~c~~~~lh~;~1;;_ts of t~ f!~h1
" Jlc temperature is )g ht, ..
Lawrence cominued. "'There is fresh
air. There is a humidifier which
prevem s dry' air. Tht heahh O~I!
pupils testifies to 1he value of hfge nic
surroundings.
"The building is an example of
bcau1y and good 1as1c in archi1ec1ure
and ru·rnishings, or what should daily
l> Urround child ren if then: is 11.> be
cuhiva1ion of 1heir sense of beauty and
order.·'
Now the: Model Si:"hool i!t Rivcrvicw-one o( the: oldest building!, lli11 hc SCS
1.·ampus and the lh.lmc of ihc Engli11h
dcpanmcp1, apprn:,.: ima,l•ly 150 h:tt,
and high-hc:elcd foot!tlC lh
Rivc:rvit."w's prC!tl'n(cu, :,\ 1· • • .\: . , ·. •
Woodward. 11 peak!t all 111 ..· 1, ,1, , , , : ;.,.
bal!t living in the third-Ooor a11ic.
She doc:, not likt' 1hem.
One bat i., cauclu in a window :rnd
:. he hear:. 1hc rt':.t ~hrou~h ihe \"1.• 111 , .
"I l.1h1w ii' :. all 111 m,· head ...
\\ 00d,,ard :,,aid alllmt her t'rfl!ht of 1he
bat" :111J 11\eir 1i.1i,I.', .
•
llut \\lhl ,:an c,plain 1hc liil!h-h,.'\!kJ
;;~fl~~;cp~ in River\'ic,, ·~ ;1i~h t1imc:

~~-i-~:~i~.,,..

~as
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·Pa(ticipants stase :aati--poflno protest,.-symposium
by Betb Nelson
Staff Writer

·

" Women fight back! " was
the chant heard by SCS
student Kall Friedrich as She
joined an estim8t~ crowd of
four to six thousand who
marched on Times Square, the
Soho otNew York, Oct. 20.
Friedrich was accompanied
at , the . a nti-pornograptiy
de!l}onstration .a nd sym....:,_
_posium by° Colleen Ande~on,
St. Cloud Area Women's

Cemcr admi nistrator.
Such well-lmown leaders a
Bella AbZ ug, Gloria Steinem,
Susan Brownmiller and Robin
Morgan led the demonstrat ion. Women from all over
the nation and as far away as
Sweden and South Africa
participated.
.
_
Th e
lightl y- publi cized
march was in protest of both
soft and hard-core pornography and was followed by
speakers f.tlto urged people to
launch per~nal campaigns

evolving into the actual
carving-up of a woman.
The media's portrayal of
violence against women and
exploit ive advertising are
objectifying
a nd
dehumanizi ng and promote
dest ructive behavior toward
women, according to Anderson.
" More than half of all
committed ra pists admit they
are acting out themes of
pornogr a phy, ., . Anderson
said.

against it, AnderS:on said:
"Pornograph y is based on
· inequality; wi th women
porirayed as powetless,
submissive and willing particpants in acts that are
detrimental to their own wellbeing," she added .
~ Robin Morgan , poet and
fe minist activist, described the
"brutal in utilation "
of
women, who are kept :'living
. in fear" by such sadomasochis(ic film s as SNUFF.
The film ends with a love scene_

Abzug

stressed

the

need fo r women to become a

political block, voting against
candidates to apply pressure
until they begin to address the
need, and values of wome'n,
Anderson said.
Friedrich, who in just one
week raised airfare to and
from the event by appealing to
local b1,1sinesses, groups and
individuals, is also an advocate at the Woman House in
St. ·c 1oud .

HEAD
EAST
IS COMING

Pregnancy Is wonderful
to share with som"one.
But sometimes
_It's not that way.

TO THE
For free· pregnancy ...ting ancl
doctor'• exam , call IIRTHIIGHT .
~
. any tfme or come to the
IIIITHRIGHT olflc. loca...i at the
St. Cloud Hospltal, ground ffoor.

LAKESIDE BALLROO
GLENWOOD

Thursday, Nov. 8
t P.M.
Also~rlng :

Offl~ho.;_: M•W..f/ 9o.m.-12noon

RICK CHRISTIAN &
TheWHITE BOYS

T-THnp.m.-9p.m.

from Memphis. Tenn.
Adv. TicketsM-17•tdoor
Doon open I p.m.

BIRTHRIGHT 2);.:.841

c ·

All . .rwlCfl free , confltlentlal

avecrest
water
aqua queen
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Fratemlty .
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·e"'Meihbef or: Central Minn. Assoclallon
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253-6398

28 No. 7th Ave.,; St. Cloud, MN 58301

RUGGED

NYLON

----

OUTERWEAR
,

PIKES PEAK JACKET

•l'

__...,«"'

NYLON S l-fELL. 100%FOLYESTER

FIBEA •FILL
LINING .
REPELLENT . Wj,,SHABL E.

NAVY. BLUE. GREEN.

..--

/"

MEN'S UTILITY JACKET

,,. - .

,...

100"- NYLON SHELL. POLYES TER FlBEA-

Flll

- f

· ·---

100'!1, NYLON SHELL. 11)()4l!,l'OI.YESTEA
FI8E..,FtLL LINING . ZIPPER FRONT
WITH COVER-UP SNAPS. 4$SORTEO

CO>.ORS.

You can !eel your l eet re1a11: lhe m inute you pul them on. Solt
1eam er ug:11we1ght soles Lile 1s m o re com l orlable w hen

""'- -------'

UNNINO. KNITCUFFS.$16. 00

BOY'S PIKES PEAK JACKET

Time out for Bass'Tacks

,,

AE0: '20.&e

$17.99

,
'

WATER
BROWN,

•

O

I

'

$12.49

BOY1,~\o~Y
t~N
ES~E~~~~Yv~~!

~~ ~:~~
f . HWY. 23 ANO COUNTY RD. 1. ST. CLOUD. MN. S6301
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.
Huskies, sprinkler dampen Mustang drive
.,

.

•.

.

by Jim Negen
Slaff Wriler '

" Their formation s were simj)le t~ with 2:IO ldt in the third quarter. This
block. They were stunting linemen and time, the touchdown was set up on five
blitzing linebackers, but we picked consecutive hand-offs to Johnson .
Despite a crazed sprinkler system. things up well ."
·
The Huskies scored their fina l
some emotional football. and Parent's
SCS scored its first touchdown after touchdown at l0:28 in the ' fourth
Day. Dan Johnson, the SCS tailback, a well-cxccuted--with one exception-- . quarter when Thielen pitched the ~all
made it his day Saturday against 78 yard, 6:44 drive.
over 10 Johnson on the lert side, who
Sj>uthwest State University.
The exception occurred on 1he raced l3 yards to the endzone.
Johnson, recording one or his best sccondplayofthesccoridquaner. Tl)e
During the game a crowd of 700
days rushing this season, carried the Huskies were on the Southwest State witnessed some interesting happenings .
ball 30 times for 146 yards and two three yard line when Johnson rumbled
Firs 1, early in the second quarter, the
touchdowns in the Husk-:_7's 30-7 win the" ball to Tom Kloeckner, the Huskies pulled off a miniature version
over the Mustangs.
·
Mcrs1ang's d~rensivc end.
or a play used by proressional root• -;...11t ~- After the game, SCS Head Coach . However, on the next .play, John ball 's Atlanta Falcons called "Big Ben
· Mike Simpson summarized Johnson's- Senden , a . 210-pound rullback, Right." The play begari'~l'f'1 Thielen
day. "J6hhsbn had 'a terrific day. He's fumbled the baU back to t~Huskies. , throwing a 20 yard pass to receiver
a·good runner and he was able to prove
Taking advantage pf the Mustang•S Gary Miller. He bumped the ball 10
it today."
·
··
turnover, Johnson took a handoff al yards further down field, where .Tom
Johnson IC3ds all SCS runningbacks the 13 yard line and evaded a would-be Ashenbrenner, the SCS wide receiver
- in tptal yards this season with 813. He tackler enroute to a .touchdown at ttie ~ade the reception,
.. ·.
·_
is also the top scorer on the team with 14:38 mark of the second quarter.
· Then, with 9:33 left in the quarter,
six touchdowns for 36 total points.
The SCS kicker, Gary Boser, scored Dan Neubaue~._ the H~skies' return
One of the reasons for Johnson's the next points for the Huskies on a 33- man, picked up a ball that was not
success against tlJe Golden Mustangs yard field goal with I :44 remaining in downed by any mcmljer of the
• may have been the SCS offensive line,
1~d ·half
all
~~~t.a~~aa7en~n~o~~~d~w:~
which despite · many key injuries this
season, had an exceptional day.
The Huskies scored on their first .However, Dana Powers, the. ., head
"Our offensive line played a good possession or tlJ.e ha!J when Quar- rereret from Moorhead, nulified the
game today," Simpson said. "It was tcrback Paul Thielen capped a six-play, touchdown with a penalty nag_at midprobably the best game they played this 12~yard drive. The touchdown was set field. ·
season."
-up by Randy Schulz, a freshman from
'.' Neubauer was very alert picking
After the game, Scott Wierschem, Eagle Lake , .who • took the opening the 1,hve ball up," Powers la1er extl\e Hwky's 1260-poundl left guard,
kiC.:hr:.~:4
~~e
~:tt~c:esJe~~;
t.,
:::~~~~'
i n~?nie~~lo ~~~h fi~~mJu~~: :
,commented ~n 11:te•offensive lines ~lay.

cb;.~~!!~

was Scs:•

~~~J:·'Y:!~

1

::~~::t

'

•

•

j

k

'

1he action , so I called it"back . If St ~
Cloud would have stayed orr the field .
they would ha ve had a touchdown. "
Simpson agreed, "The rererce was
right too. We had players running
001 0 the field. and I think I was on the
field 100."
The finale for strange occurrences
took place in the fourth quarter when
1he field sprinklers suddenly ca me on.
sending 1he player~ and photographers
running for cover. Two Mustang
players . tel"{lporarily mastered the
problem by capping. the crazed
spri nklers with their helmets.
~

Individual Slalisllcs: · ~
~
Rushina: (illlempls-- yards) SCS.
Johnson 30-146, Palmer S-20, Thielen
10-15, Brian McGrath 3-10, Goette 38. Bruce McGrath 1-(- 1)". SSU..Sendcn
14-54, Gangelhoff 13-33, ~rp.sheim 1020, Henline 4-9, Meck l~"lntbertson
1-2.
.
.
PWing: (a11empt~ompletiol1s--yards-interceplions) SCS-Thielen 14. 5-43-.:'1. '
~SU-Strashiin 10-"7-65-1 ; Gilberd;'rn

10-5-50-0.

.

.,;. __ '

Receiving: , (numb~r•yards) SC;SAshenbrenner 3-30, Sehslcer 1-i , Miller

_1~r S~SU-~1ttnch 7-68, CliOude~ S-41.

•

Husky hotline_ _ _ _ _... n.,,d_ _ __Pee check'--'---,-

Pre~season ·goa I fulfilled, Volleyball
_
"·a 8-15, 14-16 setba~k to
' .~
._r
·
· .
run·ner reaches n·at·,ona Is . , voneyball team _captured a Pacing the Huski,, were
;~~~A'~)
II ,
The

,.

The top 15 advance .to the
national meet. ,,
·
~u!n~Cr l~t t~:~:tio;;.m~~~

Friday, the SCS senior
- attained her goal or qualifying
for the Association of Intercollegiate Athletics for

was Kate Krippnet'F'Nh9 ran in
1977.
However, Bourne was lh'e
only SCS runner to qualiry for

The a\cs sqiffa' was
victorio.us over Southwest
State -(IS• IO, 15-4) and
Mankato State-( IS-7, 9-15 ,

~ht ;~~on~li::t:l~~~~yf:i~:~
to qualify by just two sccOnds . ·
Wahl, a junior from Minncapoli~ o-0.thwest, finished
with a · 19:30, two scconi:ls ·
behind Kathy Harders • of

:~~6r!d;n ~trc ~~tro~ini:;~ Men's Gymnastics
losing to '1hc University or
. Opening the , 1979-80
Minn .-Duluth•-the tbur~ - Winter sporls~ son , the
nament champion--in the SCS men's gymnastics team
third round (7-15, 16-14', will ·~
e University of
11-15).
Minnesota in a dual meet

'

i

r~~~:,:·
:a~:~~I

<:!:;~fin?s~~~~o~4 tI~
in ttie AIAW Region 6 meet.
.Bourne finished the cours)
-.. in 19:26, good for 14 placeano
· the invitation to run in the
~
::!r ::~:!i~~ will be
•

¥

WO~~~?,~:!~·fini~o~;,~

.~

•

_.

f:~::::::~::: :::~~: ~!~~t: r: :~;: r~1~;

in the meet with -129 points, national ineet by nine seconds,
well off the winning pace. fini shing 19th with a 19:37.
South Dakota State University Other SCS finishers included
won the Region 6 crown with · Linda Guck , who was 45th
51 points While Mankato State with a 20:26; Deb- Tranlinr,
Uni.versity finished second who placed 53rd with a 20:42;
with 54. .Kearney State Deb Toftcy, 62nd with a
University of Nebraska was 21:05 ; and Mary Gehlen, ¥,'ho
third with 93.
was 83rd in 22:12.
A year ago. Bourne fini shed
Mankato's Donna Gathje
26th in the region meet and won the meet, fini shing in
failed to qualify for nationals. 18:03.

Remember:
Women's professional basketball
•

"

t.,

Tuesday night at Halenbeck

~ : The

. 9ffi .c e

o f.

~~:i~jr~~:t~. _;_ runnerup ·;~!,~~~t~~~=llst~T~~\!

Before tJ)e cross coUn~ry
season started. Toni Bourne
1~0:.'t::.ich she

~

__

wOmen 's

th1Td place fimsh at the
Minnesota Association rOr •
I
II ·
A hi · f
w~~c~n
~;~~sii~
m~t at Macalester .
Colle
in St. - Paul .

'

•

SCS

Jeanne Burn~tl and Pam
Wittwer who were selected
to the all-tounament team . ~
Coach Dianne Glol• ·
wuke's team returns ·to
action Friday and Satu.rday

::c~~~Y it~t~e ~h! 9-~~i~~~!~~
or Minnesota Invitational.

~~~~::ka~all." ight

al

to be held on November 18. ·

The Trot begins at I p.m.
w!!h... th
me •s
Owed e by~cn" at r~:c3e0
p.m. arid the CokRec event
·at 2 p."m: -A sf per racin8,
duo is required. ' as a par:
~~):~~i::,e !ut~:';~~ of~~~
event. A 1h·rec-legged race,
the Turkey Trot is the
pcrrect break for the

" finals depression.•• Sign
~: R~r';:::~~ S~~1(s ,room
Mike Hayma,n is looking
•r
I
I
ong- ~ cd Trot
Eastman Hall will be

;~n:r.

~;~ :ifiiaE~t,~:~~~~'.

Scoreboard
Foolball

Cross Country

St. Cloud State 30,
Women
Southwest State 7.
Mankato
State
IS .
Rqtion 6 AJA W Division II
Michigan Tech 12.
·
.
me<I
St. John 's 26, Concordi .i . South
Dakota
Stat e
20.
Upivcrsity SI, Mankato
Minn .-Duluth 39, Winona
Stat e
Uni ver sity
54 ,
State 17.
Kearney-Nebraska 93 . St.
Moorhead State 14, Minn .Cloud Sta le 129.
Morris 7.
Mayville 0, Bemidji Sta le,
SCS •' inlshers
0. ti c.
I . Donn a Ga1hje, 18:0J.
14 . Toni Bourne. 19:26 .
Gophl'l'5
16. K:u hv Wahl. 19:10
India na -l~. Minneso1a 24.
• 19_ Dori;o~ic Tra 111 ina·. 1.9:37.
-lS. Linda G ui: !... Z0: :'. 6.
\'ikin~s
SJ . Deb_Tra n1ina , 20: -U.
St. Louis .l7 . Minnc,01.17.
62. DcbTofl~. Zl :05 .

83. Mary Gehler, 22: 12.
M•n
NAIA District 13 meet
St. Thomas 23:- Moorhead .
Staie 54, St : John's 123,
Hamline 135, Bemidji State
L4S , St. Cloud State ISi ,
Winona State 168, Bethel
215 : Sou1hw.est State 246.

SCSTi nishers
28. Da n Moe , 26:49.
34. Da le G1oss. 26:50.
39. Pc1e Si lbaugh, 27: 13 .
4 1. Tom J ohn son. 27:24.
4fi . Kevin Cr()(.·kcr, 27:30.
· 55 . Brad Bvron. 26:5 .l .
56. Ku n S1-unc k. 27:54.
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Grqup focuses on ·energy awaren~ss, alternatives ·
by John L. Pepper
Staff Writer
Energy issues dominate
today's newpapcr headlines
the way Vietnam War
headlines did a decade ago.
Energy, like Vietnam, is a
controversial subject, one
which . may have horrible
consequences if its problems
ii.re not solved.
, '•
Energy, like Vietnam, is
over there and , so can be
comfortably ignored by many.
Time, not, water, now
separates us, and each day
beings us closer to the muchdebated crunch . So far,
howc_yer, the indirect threat of
an energy crisis has failed to
rouse the student population
to activism.

CAUTION:

Concer ned ·by current
reliance . on 'fossil fuels and
nuclear energy, hoping to
educate themselves and the
community about problems
inherent in this reliance, and
to foster an awareness of
alternatives, a group has
formed a Society of Soft
Energy Alternatives (SSEA) at
SCS,
Tuesday, at the SSE4.!s
third meeting society secretary
Monica Peters established
SSEA's purpose and function:
''The purpose of Soft
Energy Alternatives · is to
better educate members· of the
group and people of t he
surrounding community in the
area of energy alternatives,
conservation of energy and
a1ternative lifcst>;les .

YOUR ".•·
SMOKING ·MAY BE
HAZARDOUS
TOMY
HEALTlt

LEASE·. &SKI
Adult Pac;kage~... :
s3·gas·
Entire Season

"The function·of this grOup
will be to promote better
energy awareness on the SCS
campus. This will be done by
obtaining' guest lect ures,
teaching, films and written
articles by members."
'\
At Peters suggestion , the IS
or so present individuall)t.
declared their interest in
SSEA. The major goal
mentioned was self-education,
a desire to know what
alternative energy sources are
practically available, and how
to use them and be " decentralized."
The need for SSEA to be
active group was stressed by
Alan Hesch, an SCS graduate.
He rCCognized three kinds of
action: militant aci1on as used
by power line and nucleat

an

plant protesters·, education as
action, and hands-on action
applied to domestically
constructed soft energy
technology, particularly solar
and wind power.
Initially, material help in
achieving some of these goa1s
will be coming from the
recently formed St. Cloud
chapter of the Northern Sun
Alliance (NSA) a group
strongly opposed to nuclear
energy . Shannonine Caruana,
an NSA representative at the
meeting, said that NSA would
cooperate by making' their
education resources available
to SSEA.
SSEA also intends to work
with other lo<:al groups, such
as the St. Cloud Area Environmenla1 Council when

appropriate, Peters said.
She encouraged society
members to keep in touch with
the political scene as ii affects
energy, and 10 ntake their
opinions known by lobbying
their reprcsent.!tive s in
government.
SSEA is applying to the
Student Senate for official
recognition as a campus group
and may then qua,lify for
funds enabling them lo independemly organize their
educational acitivilies.
Pc1ers was delighted to sec
meeting attendance increasing.
"I'm so excited. There werCn't
enought chairs," she said.
SSEA plans to hold
meetings every two weeks.
Their next wiU be Nov. 13.

,.•··Starry skies mapped in planetarium
'

by Ltt Hen5dlcl
Arts Edilor

Tourists in Hoily~ood.
, often find that somC9ne tries
to seU them a map of the stars,
but atSCS,thcy'vc domed one.
"The primary educational
purpose is to project stars and
const~llations and also the
sun, the moon, and the visible
"' stars,'_' Ben Moore, director Of
the SCS planetarium s:aid. ·
In addition to th&.t, we have
some visual effects projc.ct9rs,
· which project
meteQrs,
eclipses, and variable stars,
Moore said.
Initially, the planetarium
cost about $68,000, with a
current replacement value set
at over one half million
dollars, according to Moore.
The planCtarium began
operation six years ago.
Seating up to 62 people, the
planetarium has a dome 30
feet in diameter, and can
projt'ct about 2000 stars . It
can project all of the familiar

~
~
-

.

'
constellations
as~well as some
not so familiar ones, Moore
said .
Seating in the planetarium is
somewhat unusual. It is
directional instead of circular.
This means that the chairs face
forward like a classroom,
instead of facing the center of
the planetarium as most arc
designed. The reason for this
is that the planetarium is also
used as a classroom for most
of the astronomy courses.
The· planetarium offers
several public programs
during the year. The next
5?rogram is • called the
Chris/mas Siar and wilr begin
around Thanksgiving._ Moore
has . had to abandon one
program this year due to
problems with the equipment,
but hopes ~Cl!rislm"ar
Siar out on schedule.
In addition to the
planetarium, SCS has eight
telescopes ranging from a
three inch refracting telescope
to a 12 and a half inch

renccting telescope. They soon
~ope to get a 14 inch refracting
t~pe, Moore added .
'rvioorc hopes to be able to
sec Andromedia Galaxy
through the 14 inch telescope
as well as pick up double stars
and the Orion nebula much
more clearly. He also hopes to
sec more of the satellites of
Jupiter and Saturn, as well as
.abeUcrglimpscofPluto.
The science of astronomy is
constantly discovering new
things, Moore ~d. For
example, the satellite count for
the planets was· once thought
to be Jupiter• l2, Satum-9 and
Pluto--0. ·The latCSt count,
ac:.cording to . Moore, is
'jup"iter~l4 (or possibly IS},
Saturn- l I 1µ1d Plqto-1.
Pluto's satellite, named
Charon, was discovered when
it was discovC:red that the
images of Pluto ·were slightly
distorted, Moore said . In
mythology, Pluto is the God
of the underworld . Charon
wa~ the helper of Pluto . .

Rubald's
lnlramural Scoreboard

Snonsored b• RUBALD BEV•RA"• """· ~• -•

TurkeyTrot! _
ENTIRE LEASE FEE

A

MAY BE APPLIED
IF SIOHRE PURCHASED

~~s
251-7844

Dcwnlown St . Cloud

Sunday, Nov. 18
Trot times - Women: 1 p.m.
Men: 1:30p.m.
Co-Rec: 2 p.m..

Sign up in Eastman, room 2 prior to Nov. 16.
$1 refundable registration fee

For additional information
call ext. 2289

-

-

LICENSED BROKER• - -

.;._ ··uci*5Eo

=

SA~ESPERSON
Got chat boxed in fttlin&, not

Tuesday .
P.m.

On:heslra Concert: 8
PAC Recital Hall , Free.
Art Prlnls Sale: 8 a.m .-S p.m., Atwood Civic-Penney Room.
UPB Cofrtthouse: Barry Drake, 8 p.m ., Atwood Apocalypse;
Free.

UPB Film: That 's Entertainment. 3 and 7 p.m .• Atwood Linle
Theatre, Free.
U or M Symphony On:htslra C.Oncerl, 8 p.m., Stewnn Hall ,
Free.
..,
Man of la Mancha , 8 p.m .• PAC Stage I, Free with 1.0.

UPB Film: The Man Who Loved Women, Atwood Little
Theatre, 3 and 7 p.m. r Free.

Art Prints Sale: 8 a .m.-S p.m., Atwood Civic-Penney Room.
Wind Ensemble and Symphony Band Concert: 8 p.m .. Stewart
Hall, Free.

Man of La Mancha, 8 p.m. , PAC Stage I, Freewi1h l. D.
Husky Football vs. University of Nebraska. Omaha at Nebraska
I p.m.

Monday
Holiday-No classes.
UPB Film: Thol's Enterloinmenr. 7,p.m .• Stewan Hall . Free.

Thursday
UPB •Fllm:.. The...Mon Who Loved Women , Atwood Little
Theatre, 3 and 7 p.,m., Free.

.

~

- Day

;1

talk with you about it , Lc1 us show
you
how
1he e,ipcricncc,
lt nowledac and leadership
nearl y a century i:an work for you.:
Lea is provide 1he tools, rcpu1a1ion
and 1n1inlna ncccuary 10 5UCCftd
in bolh lis1i na and 5dlina.
Pay no franchise rec. We
su«ttd or fail 1()1C1hcr. Don.. t
.....,.it any lonstr. Let us Wow you
1hcbc11cr way.

or

\

Saturday

Wednesday

happy wit h your commlnlon
0
=~~a~1~fm'!:Sm'::'~
There Is , and we would like 10

~

.

STROUT REALTY, INC.
44 Soalh 7th SI ,
Sull~ 1421

MlnneapoHs. MN _55402

.

~..fhtw&.
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ffqsky,~ppreciati6n Special

-Tacos
.2sceach

Tues., Nov. 6 11 a.m. -2 p.m. ·
Atwood Simkeh Lounge .
10:45-11:15 a.m. Local Comtc1J Ads
11:301.11.-lloGI TIie llllic of Bob 1111!11'
&SIMlkqdan _

11eoii- 12:30p.111. • • SIIOlf
iZ:45-1 p.111. lltw( Sllow
l:15-l:30p.m. 11__. llllic...___

.

-Tlh:'

,.

It's a great time to treat yourselfto the lrO!!!I_
and hearty flavors of the Zantigo Taco. It'sa"
delicious combination of special beef filling,
crisp lettuce, tangy cheese and ripe tomato
inside a crunchy, com tortilla. One taste . ..
and you'll want another one! So it's nice to
know you can have as. many tacos as you want
for just 25' each at the Zaritigo restaurants
u,sW in this ad.
· .·
,~
~Offer good with coupon through Nov. 15, 197~

M

NOVE~BE~

1 - 10

Wed., Thurs., Fri.&Sat.

FATT CIT'/

WEONESD.._~ BE HERE F0/1 THE ~.._WING OF AN
EMERALD PENDANT. REGISTER ON WEDNESD.._~
ONL~!
"8r1ngyou,
f,
triel'IOIIOl~C.rpet
for lheM WNltly ~

{

....
•.-,
·

ll lt.•

JIOJ. -lOlTU'S
Tt71 - "'DCIWJTOWI Rvrn:JU'"

WD-2fd"l
mv- •-nDRSTTTJ[tJ11.Sl).1.T'
I. llT - "IU.VI an OJ 11ST'
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,A ZantigQSpedal_. -

~

•
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With this coupon you can purchase as many good and hearty
Zantigo Tacos as you like for 25' each . O!Ter good throue:h

lJ
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Give up c,gareues
lor jus1one·day You

'"'"'~,·lOa-'?!
,,
15™
R

JUSI might g ive ·em up

.....J,orgooq

THl GltfAT AMERKAN
SMOKIOUT.

*

.Ameri«>n Con<., SocM'ly•

Submarines·

Sand'!lches

............... U.OOtoco,,.

...........
_.., .

Lasagna
Veal Parmigiana
ManlcotU

Fu'rniture Sale

.

now on
* Fantastic savings
· * Direct import prices

BEHIND BRIOGE;;AN'S IN ZAYRE SHOPPERSCtTY

p•1er. 1

3360W. O1 \IISION 252-6358

for
the
particular
headol
hair.

-~-

·SOLE
~ SPORT

The .... ·511ap
Atwood $CSU

~

-~

T-.IIGI,& •

Wed. Now. 7 •

255-2192
. OPEN AU. YEA&

j

I

Lldilllliy
Ladies get 20 , off reg, prices
IIOllnll'I reg. $ 20.91
S. Price 15.95

I

514 Mall Germain
251-5680

8:30-11 :30a.m. Free information session

Noon - 1 p.m. Lunch

ART SUPPLIES

:

i ~=~20%!· i
'-----COUPON EXPIRES 11 -JO -79-----1
JUUFS CRAFT CORNER

f"-- .------7
: SILK FLOWERS :
j

Pretty Petals

· •

j

$199

1 or Country1'1ower Reg. $ 2ja
I
1--.:.--COUPON EXPIRES 11 - JO -79-----1

Arther, Andersen & Co.
3M
ITT
Burlington Northern
Control Data
. J::lQl;mel
Peat, Marwick & Mitchell Burroughs~
Touche, Ross & Co.
Daytons
·
NCR
_ .
Brown Boveri . .
First National...Bank
Xerox
IDS ~Cargill
Northwest St. PaiJI Fire & Marine
Bankcorporation
These are just a few .
·
of the companies that will be at

Schedule

$

i
:

Whal"·ao,;"tlfeie companies
have in common?·

Nov.-8, 1979 Atwood Ballroom

2

Off REG· PRICE OF
j
$5.99 O~l!IORE·
j
L----COUPON EXPIRES Jr.io-79----..l
JUUFS CRAFT CORNER
j

OPEN: 9:30-5:30 daily
Mon. and Fri. 'tll 9

CAREER DAY

j

JUUE'S CRAFT CORNER

·LATCH HOOK KITS . I

j
j

The Hair Callar
601Y.M.Uo...lll
St, Clood.MN.
251-66112 .

-

,!()UR CRAFT HEADQUARTERS

A Daily Special EN1JdlJ

tor men and women._
und«ground downtown

-

St. Ci>ud
Area Vocational
Technical Institute

-

Winter Term Pnioam Openinp
·•
January 8, 1980

-

II

-

Au.!,.O Body Repair

Machine Shop

___.,

::::::~Cooking

:::::,A•~oqn,

Eleclionlc Data ProceHln·g

s.cretarlll

r_

Fa rm Operatlori°M■n-vement

Clerical

11:.

i

lnduatrlal lnatrumentallon

0111~ Machine Set'Vlc■

ij

Insurance SalH

~::~~~~!~aste Traatmenl

-

,. !t

1-2 p.m. Keynot~ Speaker-<( *' p,.,on, ;"'"°''od InIHmlng mo,o obou, ,hHe
Toi:'ly Parker of the Viking Report Show . C ~: ';;,'::,m~,.~~=u~•~t~:~:•~~~:~~~c!1'u!•.~:,: ;~o;s:
Sponsored by COBEC

ARE ER.

I

~j

Northway Drive, SI . Cloud, MN 56301 . Telephone• 252·0 101
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Classifieds
BOOKS ETC. across from
Sammy's Pizza on 5th Ave. S.
SHAKLEE PRODUCTS.. Free

Vacancies Nov. 1 and Dec. 1. 2536936.
PARKING SPACE 3 locks from

ROSIE WILL do typl.ig, 252-8398
~ll~~·Ji~~FF on available
PAYING S20 men's class riligs,
Mary Kay Cosmetics. Free
$15 ladles·~wlll pick up 253-,1178 delivery. 253-3183.
- evenings
•
MARY
KAY · COSMETICS
•IMPROVE YOUR GRADES! Send del lvered,C8lICheryl25J..8213.
$1 tor your 306 page catalog ol U.S. MINT STAMPS tor sale.
colleglate research. 10,250 topics Slngles, plate blocks and sheets.
llsted. Box 280976, Los Angeles, Cell Phil Bolstaat 251-9793.
C8llfornla, 90025 (213)4TT-8226
UNITED AIRLINES hall•prlce
DISCOUNT on wedding in- 'tickets valld thru Dec. 15. 25J.
vltatlons. 252-9786
6936.
· PLAN AHEAD! Have your resume FIAT 1970 850 Sport Spyder, low
and cover letters prepared miles, sOme rust, cheap. 253-1470
professlonally. 251 ◄78..
• after 5 p.m.
~
RESUMES GET results. WIii In-- DOWNHILL SKI PACKAGE.
tervlew you, write and type your Nordic boots, Solomon binders,
resume, asslat with job seeking Lizard akla. $125, call after 5 p.m.
skllls and cover leUers. 251 ◄78
252•7525.
·
HOMOSEXUALITY a problem?
Write: The Open Door, Box 241,

5n2: ' ~ k
from campus. Cell 253-6059.
SINGLE ROOM, private bathroom,
available tor female, close to
downtown/campus. Cell 255-0131.
Rooms to share, ma1e, female. call
255-0131.
.
WANTED: one girl to share house
close to campus. $80 a month.
House In excellent condition. can
Cethy at 255-9010:
SLEEP1NG ROOM for rent. Kitchen prlvlleges, on bus llne.
Please call mornings until 9:30 or
after 8 p.m. Must see to appreClate
~.

-Attention

Ground Round Style

<CJCIIICIIBI FIIY.
Every Tues: 6 Thurs.
All-yoo--con-eorof OU' Golden Fried 0,ld<en
with sreol< fries one! cole ~ow.

Dig People

Lltlle People

$3.25 -,1.79
(O\lkhn under 12) ·

-

-~R-RIY

Every Wed. 6 Fri. :: .•
All-you-con-eor of OU' ra,ryfrled fish flllei>
with torrorspuce. sreok frlesondcoles/ow.

lllg Peopl~

Little People

$2.90 $1.79

-i~1~~
(Children Lnder 12)

252-7321

II

~~1~i1a~~P1t!t~~·

~-

• ro::~es.;;.ll:~. ~ I S l e r
TYPING, any kind of paper, report,
!heels ol resume protesalonally
prepared by DYNAMIC BUSINESS
SERVICES. Bring to ' 16 12th
- Avenue North (half block North of
Oi'Vision). Cell 253-2532 tor more
Information.

c;r~

~~!!~~~E:yn~UT2~~~
worship 8 a.ITU and 10:30 a.m.
SUndays. Welcome! Need a ride?
Cell 252-8171 .
HEALTHY _LIVING your style?
Help olhers to examine their
lllestyle habits and make positive
;~:g:;is::~:PoP~t
255-3191.

=~~~~:.~[i

·..II . Employme·n·t
·. )be fotlowlng poslHona anil other
part•tlme Job• ari awallabl•
through the Student Employment
Semce located In Admlnlstntm
Semcell 101.
·

Trial
Fittings .
on 110ft contact lens
£ ontact Le,.. S~lallab Aoallable
no appolntme n1 neces.sor.J,1..-• no obflgorion

Stop at Mldwut Vlafon Center. The Contact
Lem Speclallau wlll flt you uilth HydrOCUnJf!:
Soft Contact..
Eoen pceople with oatl9,notlon ace now wearing
ffpdrocun;,e Soft Contact..
No more fitting problem•, no more Irritation,

-od.s99 00
Soft Contacts
no tong b,eok In

■

fye Exominarion E,e1ra

Prfce lncludH Complete Core Kit ond a 60 Dav
Money Bock Guorontee on Soft Contact Lena
Only.

Eve• Examined by Rqlafered Optomelrlst.

Wii~
Medical Arts Bldg..

253-2020
Downt own Office Only.

~

.....

1~

H
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.Personals

•

~~Ing

HEY TRASH CAN Man, you do a

~PLEX, 1 BEDROOM unfurnished
apartment on south aide.
$135/month plus electrlclty.
Students welcome. 253-HOO.
FEMALE vacancy In large three
bedroom house close to campus.
$287 per quarter. Nov~mber rent
tree. Cell Sue, 255-0547.

~~~~:=~l~:~y~()~~:i:~~

llm~
TO LUANN, one soggy flake, and a
basement friend. WIii we have a
repeat performance ol last
Thursdaynlght?Fish.
IF YOU HAVEN'T stopped at
Fltzharrls Ski Haus, you haven't
shopped at all.

~~~~d~:1!!, w:~1~:~?sta~:~~l~~itjr::;~L:.!I~, g!ve me a
campus. 253-9536.
PEOPLE LOOKING for a so\utlOn
MALE STUDENT housing. Dol.dlle to the winter blues, }oln ua, on a
sleeping rooms with kitchen and ski-party trip to Sugar HIiia, Feb.
llvlng room, prlvl!lges. Inquire 920 . 1,2,3. Call Greg 255-2744 or Pat
7th Ave. So. Phone 252-3886.
255-2745.
SINGLE ROOMS tor rent; ulllllles FLOW, I'll miss you wheii You go.

!!!

~~~::.o~~'fc,<:9!~~7
bedroom apt. Vl(llh three other

!~!•e~:r!~~~· my love for you
HOW ~A-TU SQUA~SI When you ,,

gll)'S. Apt.
living
kitchen
andlricludes
bathroom.
$75room,
per
month lncludlng utllltles. Cell 255-

make
HappyPee
Feet
egaln?Hole.
Really·
llkeyourTee
Watering
SUE JOERG: were you born In a

wo~n . now,
furnished
house, . off-street .
parking, utllllles paid; good
locallon, wlll · rent slngle room
$75/month, call alter 7 p,ln. and

~b~:eJ~~;hat doff It tak!' to
open your gate? Master Charge, •
American Express, or J. C. Penney. ARCE.
BELIEVE, obey, act, the religious

i:~j~=~ ~~~·

~~~~~ne~:;1

:Af!:!Aa~:;~~~-;!~~:,<::
hours.
HOUSECLEANING
AND

tO share tvtr" ~~~~~~_lrt~e;;;~ :,,doJt~s1~~'.
bedroom apar1ment with three
where a few magic tricks are dona'
others, close to college/downand that Is supposed to "prOYe"

==~:.1111 needed at hOmea

~~~..

TELEPHONE work avltllable In
Hole s
Webway
company.
Arranged hours.
SALES POSITION at men' s
.;lQ!tilng store at Crossroads
Shopping Center.
ST. CLOUD DAILY Times wants
person to 1111 clerlcal position.
PART TIME ,waiters waitresses,
apply at Embers, 33rd and
Division. .
HEALTH ADVOCATES wanted to
tacllltate others In making positive
llfeatyle changes. WIii lnterp'fel
st udent questionnaires and
conduct follow-up~. In•
lormallon Nov. 6, 7 p.m.
Mississippi Room, 255-3191
BUZZARD SNOWFALL blown
removal needed at tWo homes
close to campus. Call 252-0208.
EASY EXTRA INCOME! $50(Ll1000 stulting envelopes-Guaranteed.
Send sell addressed, stamped
envelope to: Dexter Enterprises,
3039 Shrine PL, L.,A., CA 90007

Of~ l n g , ca~252-

VACANCY tor two women, winter
quarter, house close to campus.
can 252·1059.
415 3rd Aft. So., convenient, call
Oonna252-5299,
VACANCY IN HOUSE shared by
girls across from State campus.
C.11253-2871 or251-4068.
FREE MONTH'S RENT FemalJ to
share room In house one block
from campus. Fumlshed, washer
dryer. $8Spermonth,ulllltl93pald.
can Leslie 251-6948. :
APARTMENT TO SHARE Women,
laundry, parking, one block from
campus. 255-994~,.393-2427
SINGLE AND~DOUBLE rooms for
males lmmedlately avallabte, 901
and 1201 4th Ave. So. 253-6601.
ONE GIRL to share 3194th Ave So.
253-6606.
APARTMENTS tor rent In trt-plu.
2 double rooms In each .
$90lperson. All ulllllles paid.
Available Dec. 1, 617 5th Ave. S.
255-9358. Bob,
3 BEDROOM HOUSE available
Dec. 1. Slove and . refrigerator,
furnished , located close to
downtown. $300, ulltltles II);._
eluded. 252-4799.
·
WOMAN TO SHARE beautlful new
MARY KA-Y Cosmetics! Free country home. Flreplace, washer•
delivery call Sharon, 253-1178 dryer, 15 minute carpool to SCS.
evenings.
...
$165 utllilles Included. Jan, 252WOMAN'S FUR COAT, size 9-10, 2692, evenings.
. old but good condit ion. 1 pair FEMALE TO SHARE furnished one
men's X.COuntry ski shoes, size bedroom house with college
10. Call Renee, 252-0208.
st udent . $90/month Includes
COMIC BOOKS We buy and sail. utilities. Non-smoker., 255-9719.
Lower prices than MPLS sloresl HOUSE TO SHARE tor men.

For Sale

~hd~:,10i~91 ~o~~=lbe ':i~
about that. A necessary condition
to. EVERY religion• la the suJ?Jugatlon ot women, tor It la at the
woman's knee that lhe young are
Indoctrinated Into rellglon, If a
religion alienates Us women, that ·
rellglon dies. This being so, one
can be feminist or rellglous but
not both. Rellg lon Is slavery, and
no master can make It sweet.
There Is no supernatural.

~~~=; l~R~:in~~~~~:

~~n:- - - A•115 of Education 'Building, Nov.
6, from 2-4 p.m. to discuss lntemshlpr-at their agency wtth
students majoring In Psychology
and other related fields-A TT ENT 10 N SKIERS Ski
Steamboat 11iirrrig Xmas wllh one
of our groups. Contact Timberline
SKI Tours (218) 233-8799. Jay,
Randy, Hurry.
FINAL OPPORTUNITY to have
SAC related business dealt with
this quarter wlll be at SAC's tasl
meeting Thurs. Nov. 8 at 2 p.m. in
Fandel Room.

Wanted
WE BUY COINS! Call Phil or Ivan
al BOOKS ETC. 251-9793
NEED SOMEPLACE to plug In my
car this winier. Am willing to pay
rent for a permanent place;- Cati
255-4675 alter 7 p.m.

SCS Chronicle TuHday, Nonmbetl, 1171 15

Notices

II
KVSC
CATCH THE NEWS Blimp five
times every day on KVSC.
Fascinating tldblla oJ Information
to brighten your day from 86.5,
KVSC.
KVSC SUNbAY special programs:
1- p.m. claaalcal music. 2 p,m.
country music. 6 p.m, black soul
music. Yoor progressive album
_at.atlon, K~9 FM 86=.5·= = =

the Ethics of Animal and Human
Experimentation presented , by
Charles ~ ol Moorhead Staie,
Thurs., Nov. 6 et 7:30 p.m. In the
Math
Science
Aud itorium.
Sponaored by. UPB 8Ad the
hyo.p11

Meetings

:~1:~=:;;g_

~~';.~~~ng•~~e;n•~~f , ~ ~
· ~~:r~,~~:,u~l::i~. on th e

~::~ro~~

-Eastman

Hall.

~~•tor~-.,,~~~
For

Thursday In the Watab Room from
5p.m. to6p.m. Plaasacome. Any
questions call 252-5115.

THE
SCSU
FORENSICS
Organization presents "Autuqin'a
Odds and Enda" Tues., Nov. 6, '

~:l~g
: : ~ ~.SU
like to dance, this la you,
organization. Meetings are al• 3
p.m. Mondays, Wednesdays.
Halen beck Dance Studio.
COME WORSHIP with us In the
Love and Power of lhe Holy Spirit.
Atwood Itasca Room SCS, 7 p.m.
Thursday. Agape Fellowship In
Christ. Information 25:M696
·
MARKmNG CLUB will meet
W e dn 8e d aya
at
11
L m. In Room 119A In the Business
Bulldlng. Everyonewe1comel
CAREER Gf\OUP Club la apon•
aorlng an Agency O.y, Feb•.6. We
need your help and Ideas. Join us
Wednm&)'e, • p.m . 113 Ad•
mlnlatrattve Services Bulldlng.
THE SOCIAL WORK Club meets
every Wed~ y at 11 a.m. In
Stewart Hall 3290. Events are:

P;:o~~~-~~s ~;,:;: plan now lo attend.
THE BOOK EXCHANGE needa
volunteera. Come to the Atwood
Ballroom, Dec. ,._,. Times for ,the
exchangeare9-5all fourdaya. "'
PL.ANTS NEED HOMES, TOO, buy
some at the Atwood main desk.
Various kinda available, \1'1Cludlng
hanging pota.
IEFORE YOU SAY, rrs LOST,
checkatlheAtwoodmalndeak for
any lost articles.
·
DON'T GO · HOME WITHOUT
buying a ~gazlne !_tom the wide
assortment avatlable at the At•
wood main deak.
STUDENT SAVINGS on theatre
tlckete to the Paramount theatre
at the Atwood main desk ticket
bootb.
ADDITION TO MUSIC cou™'

=~==:

.zm~1.f>;~:i::~!'.

more

ln-

:~~ ;~~~

HELP the C&mpua. Help '°"""'"·

Join the STUDENT FOUNDATION.

In 222C Atwood. Phone .
PSI CHI PSYCH CLUB meetings
Thuri"diY el',.21,.m: rm. A240· 1n •
Education Bulldlng. · Everyone
welcome. lt'aa blastll
CAREER , DAY Tlckete, Nov. 6,
Atwood Ballroom wllh guest
apeakltf' Tony Parker of the Viking
Report. Tlcketa avatlable •· at
Buslneaa Bulldlng end main entrance and Atwood carousel.
BOOK EXCHANOE Volunteers,
There will be a training session al
3 p:m. Mon., Dec. 3rd.
,

II

about one of the last great
wlldemeaa are&I. ~ p.m. Wed.,
Nov. 7 Math/Science Auditorium.
~=:eno/ai~~l~d Area

MEN WANTEDJ The
Fork
O&hcera are looking for men to
dance. No experience necessary.

r.=========

11 .
_

Mi5<;el.laneous .

II

Relia10·
n
,e

If interested , go 1n the Outings Center

fuETC~~~~~ 1Commu nlon Worship
~:~:;~~~!r~venlng s Sp.m. at
11'::YOU ARE Interested In learning

~r:N1::mi!!CH!~:Ecr:.~e~

~~~h=:l•~ee~~~:c;

"A

~f1l:;e;t1w1;:;~~:·;r!~ ':.~.h~:
7. Students In human services
encouraged to attend. Rec Club
sponsored.
_
..&AM MEMBERS. On Wed., Nov. 7
at 11 a.m. In B81198 voting for
winter quarter olllcers will be
held. Come and get involved.
WOMEN'S EQUALITY GROUP
meeting Wed. Nov. 7, 4 p.m. In lhe
Sauk Room. Slide presentation ol women we so seldom hear about
bu t should.
TO LEARN MORE about God and
grow In your relalionshlp wllh
Him, come to Campus Crusade
For Christ at 7 p.m., Tuesday,
Atwood LIiiie Thealre
AL-ANON MEETINGS every

Weekend adventures ·at
Jay Cooke State Park.

==::.v;;~~~~~:i'!~:C~·

~:n~~;et~~1~:i
.Justice before Nov. 15.

vatlons Office, A 109.
·
AN OUTSTANDING ~

~
~

Now. 9 3&7p.m.
Atwood
, 12 ·1,.m.
Stant

t·

R

~!!:: ~~;:r ~:~ ~o~r,; 8 r~~

R~:!i-

*COMING*

~~~~m~~\=co:a~~- '"===ecr===ea==10n==
scs

~~-

~~ng~~~r 1~~ t=

Wed,.Nov. 7, 7p.m. Atwood Theater
Thurs, Nov. 8, 3 & 7 p.m. Atwood

~::no:·~~~s:.~~~

~o~~ilo~~':i~:1-1~. more In•
SYNCHRONIZED Swimming, fir.!
J~~: ~ :-~ .~av6~

~~~~;:T~~gne~~P:i·nter
quarter meetings to be held In

.

"The Man Who Loved Women"

.i ~~~~es:!:1.~~~~fj't; _
GIVE YOUR PAPERS lt\at special

=========
CAMPUS • CRUSADE - for - Chrfst
meets Tues. al 7 p.m. In the At•
wood Llttle Theatre. Come join In
on the good alnglng, fellowship,
teaching and a fun time.
INTER VARSITY will have morning
prayer' meetlngs at 7:15 a.m. Mon.
through Fri. It's a great way to
atartyourdey.
.
TEC PRAYER Meeting. Thurs. at 9
p.m. at Newman Center. Prayer
meeting for anyone who haa at•
tended a teens encounter Christ

=~:c:

Calendar

'fr!"!~ ~;:,:,~==:.,

SPECIAL EDUCATION °MajOR.
Doctor Knox... wlll apeak..on .()W, .
Speclal Education prog~em during
the CEC meeting Nov. 13 In open
araa of Ed. Bid. al• p.m. Bring
questions.
AN OUTSTANDING FILM, " A
Olflerent Approach" to be shown
In the Atwood Theatre• p.m. Nov.
7. Students In human services
. encouraged to attend. Rec. Club
sponsored..
CRIMINAL JUSTICE Majors:
Students Intending to enroll for

~ : : y. ~ -m~~::::~d

..,

~-:=•:;g~~
::~~et!
Chi Theta. Everyone welcome!
variety of COiors and covers. Stop
ST. CLOUD AREA Environmental In. at the Atwood Print Shop for
Council will present an evening more Information.
program on Alaska at 7 p.m. ',}led.
Nov. 7. ·In the Math/Science ·

~~~-0~.St,erry ~~78 or

=~

~~ 1:ru~!

·■·Pl·l
1------.,..-,-------,,...- -~~

:i~ .i;:~·7i:

io~~:w

i~~i: n~gV~~~':! Miller from
Grand Central . &Qqlmunlcatlons

SOUND OFF yo~r ldeu~ un"d~(
your
opl nlona . .
UPB
Speakers/Forums Committee
Tuesday at 5
OET INVOLVED! Join the SET

I

~~:r

1

10

:~~~~

~~:l~e~~1
~:; 1i,;,agln~~~~v~~~~1:: ~~l~e:~d~~a~d A~::::o~n:~:
Ingenious, adroit Ideas. Stop by
9
~.::=~~ar~en:i~1~ v~i~Q
for winter quarter officers at our
next meeting. This Wed .. Nov. 6 In
9EBN~~11 ~~L~et6r;;oi~'1ME

!°ci~

presentation, WEG Meeting Nov.
7, Everybody welcome. 4 &.m.
Atwood.
PUBLIC AFFAIRS CLUB meet ing.
tocfay at 5 p.~ . at the Newman
Center Terrace. Topic will be
discussion of the tall professional
activities.
COUNCIL FOR EXCEPTIONAL
children will be meeUng Nov. 13 at
4 p.m. ln the open area ol l~e
Education Building. Doctor Kno)(
wm be speaking . Everyone
welcome.
ANTHROPOLOGY Open House
Thurs. Nov. 8. 1·3 p.m., 113 Stewar1
Hall. Majors. Minors and any
otherswetcome.

awered.

11~

Barry Drake
I

A favorite at St. Cloud State.who can
.

<

entrance an audience with his guitar
playing & Singing for hours.

Tues., Nov. 6, 8 p.m. Apocalypse

~~e~~~ou~E:!!: ~~:!~~'":t
p.m. In Newman Center classrOQllftC lor.alnglng8 nd prayer.
----------~----------

.

:~:--~~~~!~ ~~~1;~~~

Witness" In the Civic Room at 6
p.m. Tues., Nov. 6. Hope you can
make ill

,_.;,========
UTVS,

THIS MON . UTVS In the
Mississi ppi Room ol Atwood. 4
p.m. New members welcome. Join
the visual media by being with
University Televideo Systems,
UTVS.
UTVS DAY Nov. 6. Your chance to

o~ c!a~~~t~~:~·\=a~-

I- !~=~USTFOR\~;:.
~:i~~d
Atwood Sunken Lounge, Nov. 6.

PUT'EM AWAY

ll)·oucarihvc wimout
your cigareues tor one
day you m,gh1 find you

-

reaeaflOn ;'
ACU - I Campus Frisbee ToumamentWed., Nov. 7 12:30 P.• m. • 5 p.in:-

Enby Fee $ I Register in Atwood Rec. Center.
Held at the Campus Lab School field
in case of bad weather, it will be held at Eastman

The National Service Forum scheduled
to be held on Nov. 8, Has been
rescheduled to Dec. 10, 8 p.m.
in the Atwood Ballroom.

~

~-

~-·· -.......~. -··· ,._,.,. ••;·
-

~

by Brenda Anders~·ri
.,,;,..;

Brtnda A9!duson providt-s 1n in deplh look at what lire on lht Lo~n,program
lsallaboul.
~
__
~

;:,A , .

A combination of sophomores, Juniors and seniors make up the group of 48
5t

~ ~

1~:=~~ 1f:r~~ •~;u~~~:~~e~~~r:;:1~;rc,n;;~~r~fe~~~r~:~~-~~~~~•~~lc"
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with anywhere from one to four peisons in each room . The four-story house has
i .-c
a sink and toilet on each floor with three ba1htubs for our use throughout the
· house. There is a large T. V. rooril. on.the main floor, wlJ.ere we all congregate to
watch our favOri1e shows. The kitchen and study area is located in the basement.
Our back yard is huge and might even be classified as a pa~k. It is ideal for.
jogging, frisbee, football or just laying around in the sun .
· Because of the house's ideal location, i1 is, possible t.o get nearly aqywhers_in,.
London . Buckingham Palace 'and Big ,.Ben 3.re 15 minu'1cs away on the tube-subway. There are also inany drugstores , known as chC'mists, i>ook and record ·
shops, clothing stores and grocers well within walking distance. The post orfice
and library are only five minutes away.
·
. .. -~·'
..
Some of the best bargains · in:,. London ~re found at the markets, which
originated hundreds of years -ago~ The Church Street Market, for example, is
traditionally open once a week on Satutclays; All markets take R,hice ou·tdoors Vt
the street. You can find anything from a banana tO a rocking Chair, and usually
come home with more than you had origipally planned to buy.
·
These markets are always bursting with people and packages. The atmosphere ~
is chaotic and if you play your cards right, you can usually talk the salesperson
down tO a price that better fit s.your bUdget.
.
.
·
Every Tues<lay and Thursday-'from 10 a.m. until 4 p.m. we.attend classes. tt ·is ,"
a bout three miles to the Swedcnbourg Ho~. This building is located a few
blocks from the University of London and serves as our classroom. Although we
do not attend classes with other BritiSh students, we are tutored by British instructors.
·
,1
• ·
Our school year is divided into three·quartcrs. The first two quarters consist of
.
·
. statt·prao oy ~~
required courses in history, literature, music and art. 'lncsc courses total 32 ~ of put. preNnt •nd futura lnt..-natlonal •fl•ln. thla Vk:tortan houM In London'•
ciedtis and arc included~ part or our geileral electives. Our third quarter is ~f• nd hou ... -SCSatucten~lhl,a yHr. .
·
independent Study. These credits may be applied 10 our majors i f special
Since most' of us arc on limited budgets, we have discovered man)' ways to
arrangements are made.
.'
.
spend our time witfiout spending our money. For instance, most of the musuems
The third quarter is the most nexiblc and allows us to .purslle our special in• and exhibits are free and can keep you bccupied for hOurs.' .
~
· •·tercsts. f:or example, some Students are planning to live in a-kibbutz in lsra~I.
.You can spend a Sunday at Hyde Park and Ii.Sten to various individuals at
while others arc plannin3-to study artwork in Greece.
_. ·
Speaker's Corner. The topics discussed a·re always interesting ir not amusing. ·
With the tremendous amount of mus._eums, plays and concerts available, we are · Many clothfog stores feature·fashio.D shows to p'romotc their styles; Although
a ble to combine out studies with our entertainment.
some of the styles sttm a little extreme for even the avciage Londoner, you get
Although some of the concerts and plays are sli8htly.expensive, you can usu~ly used to them.
•
get a discount rate ir you show you student I.D. It can also be cheaper ir you
For smne odd reasbn;, whenever I think of rashion in St. Cloud though, I
attend matinee performances. Some plays, such as The King and I with Yul · 'picture jeans and sweatsb!n ~.'
Brynner, have student rush lines. These rush lines arc usually the cheapest routes.
Funny is doesn't cat~h on over h~

FUTURE CPA'S

-

LET IJS HELP 'dHJ
HECOi\lE A CP\

1J30FUSA

----

STUDID a.a
C6ial& lat .ewe 'Ba,4_
This•• llol.5·10 .

ON STAGE Mon.-Sat.

"·Street Playt1rs "
Everyone has been waiting tn hear
_this 8 piece horn band.

WEEKLY PARTY AGENDA:

•MINNEAPOLIS/ ST. PAUL
612.646-1601

CLA~ES BEGIN DEC 10 ~

[ID~~~~ ·

CPA

REVIEW

MON All you can dri_nk 8 • IO p.m. $ 3.0Q cover
TUES CharQpagne & Roses etor the ladies) 8:30 -11 p.m.
WED 2 for I Baf Drinks &JBeer 8:30 -11: p.m.

Coming next week

-Monday Nil!
- Football beer's~
Tues. • Oldtime moives

W.ed. · Fri.- $al

Carl Olson
Thurs. night ·

Ted Feyder

Featuring one of the but
known products In the
world.
,
Over One Million Sold Dally~

-,

$245-Week, Part Time
·
$5&eWeek Full Time
- NO SELLING· S~
rt
Time, bulld at your own
pace to Full Time. Ideal for
· Man and Wife.
TOP ACCOUNTS ready and
to be t urned over
honest & competent in•
wishing to earn
• top dollars as quick as a
lllck and A FLICK OF A

available

dlvlduals

81CU
. CO MPA NY

· PROVIDES

equipment supplies. ac•

Grand

~~tel
~oon

"Caravan"

&restaurant
5th
G,·1 mai:1

A 7 piece / Top 40 showband

;m,,,, '-"""'

.1'lJ ."I.

Do"'nMair\·

11am • 4"1

counts. complete training, &
secured locatlons with
national & local ad vertis ing.
YOU PROVIDE a desire to
·succeed· & operate you·, own

business, have a minimum

o l $2,975. and be abte to
start with in 30days.
Our company prov ides
liberal financing fo r ex•
pansion for q ualilled ap•
plicants.
FOR INFORMATION CA LL

Mr. Scali collec l
(6 12) 4 50-0()46

